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Selected As nest All-Roand Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Mostly clear, cooler in central and east portons tonight. Thursday increasing cloudiness and milder followed by scattered
showGrs in west portion.

United Press

0

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 17, 1948

AG LEADERS
HEAR TALK ON
GREECE BY WOODS

WELFARE GROUP
ADOPTS FIVE-POINT
STATE PROGRAM

The Agricultural Leaders Group
held its regular monthly meeting
Thursday night, November IL and
the guest speaker was Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, president of Murray
State College, who gave a talk on
his mission to Greece, using for
in
"Agriculture
subject,
his
Greece."
He said that Greece, as a nation.
e
is very important from the standpoint of democracy because:
I. Greece is known as the cradle
of democracy. The civilization we
know, the kind of civilization in
which men live as men and not as
slaves, was invented in Greece,
traveled to Rome. was blotted out
there by the empire, went underground in the darkness of the Middle Ages, was rediscovered in England, and migrated to the American
colonies. The home of civilization
in Europe has been torn to pieces.
The torch first lighted in Athens
is now in the hands of the American people. This is the most important political fact in our times.
At the present time, 85 to 90 per
cent of its people believe in democ•
racy
2. Greece has fine seaports and
its nearness to the Palestine and
other oil fields makes it important
in the commerce of eastern Europe.
3. The island of Crete is important from the standpoint of air superiority in the eastern Mediterranean.
Dr. Woods said that 60 per cent
of the people of Greece are farmers
and that the majority of the seasants own their laid. The average
size farm is a little more than eight
acres. They grow wheat, cotton.
Turkish tobacco, grapes. olives,
citrus fruits, and several truck
moms. They have a few cows for
irnilk and work purposes, but 50
;per cent of the milk for food suplply is from sheep. The population
• ha about eight million, yet there arr
about eight and one-half million
sheep.
The land has been farmed a long
time and very intensely. Crude
methods of farming are followed
• and the only abundant soil food
supply is lime and marble. Hence,
there are many marble buildings in
Greece. Dr. Woods said there were
a nuniber of agricultural experiment stations in Greece, but means
of translating their findings into
better farming practices represent
a distinct weakness in the agricultural program. He said that Greece
needs our help in establishing a
new order.
After this very interesting speech,
the group elected new officers for
the coming year. Ray Brownfield
was elected chairman, with Jim
Walston as vice chairman. Carman
Parks was elected secretary -treasurer. •
•
The next meeting was set for
December 9, 6:00 o'clock, at the
Collegiate Inn,

Louisville_The Kentucky Wet'
far Association has recom-nended
that the state appropriate 3 dollars
a day for each Kentucky mental
patient to provide a treatmeat pro-
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Community Servif
For Thanksg ig
To Be Held Here
uS

gram.
The last general assembly appropriated 97 cents a day per patient.
•
The association, in session at
Loue-ville, adopted a five-point
program. The first point, of course,
*
deals with mental hospitals.
The association says there should
be One regiet?red nurse for each
50 patients but that state hospitals
—4 A community' Thanksgiving sernow have at the most three nurses
vice has been planned for Thursfor the entire patient load.
day, Nov. 25, at 10:00 o'clock, at
Ewen Grogan, 66, died at 1:50
The _association say sthe present
the First Christain church, sponstate mental hospital system doesn't a.m, today at his home in Shiloh
sored by five local conhregations.
provite an adequate social service from complications after an illness
The Rev. S. C. McKee„.iresident
program, clinical pathological pro- of several years.
of
the Murray Ministerial AssoMrs.
wife,
his
include
Survivors
occupational
adequate
an
or
gram.
ciation,' will De in charge of the
Vannie Grogan; one daughter, Mrs.
,therapy prouram.
Mrs. Hal Houston, wife of a Mur- service. The Rev. Joe Ben Irby,
The association favors establish- Clarice McDaniel of Murray route
Pleasant Grove
ment of psychiatric clinics so that 3; three sons. Newman Grogan of ray physician, is resting comforta- pastor of the North
church.
there would be one clinic for every Dexter route 1. John Grogan, Mur- bly today. according to reports, Cumberland Presbyterian
will deliver the message.
one-hundred-thousand population. ray route 3. and B. C. Grogan, Murafter suffering a back injury in
The churches sponsorina, the
The group has also called for an ray route 5: two sisters. Mrs. N. C.
Preseducational program in the area Roberts. Murray route 3, and Mrs. a freak accident in a Louisville ho- service are the Cumberland
byterian church, at North Pleasant
It is emphasized Johnnie Reed, Hamlin; and five tel Friday night.
health.
muntal
of
Motley League, who
MACHINE TO FIGHT CANCER—Twenty women, known as the Lila
According to Dr. Houston, who Grove, the First Christaiii church,
thalt cooperation between communi- grandchildren.
of a
are raising funds for cancer research in memory of a friend, will finance installation
Mr. Grogan was a member of the was in Louisville attending a can- the College Presbyterian church,
and state institutions should be
ties
of the
Hill Methodist church cer clinic over the week-end, his the First Methodist Church, and the
2,000,000-volt X-ray machine at the Hospitalgfor Joint Diseases in New York. One
Temple
intensified.
indusrecommended:
also
services will be held wife tripped over a suitcase and fell Murray Methodist Circuit.
group
where
funeral
world's most powerful X-ray machines, it will be an adaptation of the 2.000.000-volt
The
Reverend McKee has isseed
Dr.
of a state gener- at 2:00 o'clock Thursday afternoon on the floor of the lobby of the
establishment.
trial X-ray machine shown above with its developers, Dr. E. E. Charlton (left) and
special invitation to the public "to
W. F. Wect,endorp.
al-assisitance program in addition under the direction of Rev. W. B. hotel where they were staying.
Examination showed that Mrs. attend this service.
to the three specific public-assist- Bishop and Rev. Henry White.
"All people, regardIrss of church
ance programs now in existence. Burial will be in the church cem- Houston suffered a chipped fracture
are urged to take this
Appointment by the governor of etery.
of the spine. She was admitted to affiliation,
wonderful opportunity to worship
children's code commission comServing as pallbearers will be the Norton infirmary in Louisville.
and give thanks," he said.
posed of outstanding citizens in- nephews, Grogan, Vernon, Hollis, Dr. Houston stated that his wife
terested in child welfare.
William, Taz and Purdom Roberts. will return to Murray in a few days.
Appropriations of adequate funds
for public-assistance and childwelfare services. This would inST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK4.
•
Beauticians and hairdressers were
clude sufficient funds to make adYARDS Livestock:
being swamped with appointments I
equate grants in old-age assistance,
Hogs 9.800, salable 9.000. Comtoday by members of the Murray
aid to dependent children, and aid
pared with 11.000 yesterday. Market
Lions Club who are having thembusieither
to
too
friendly
service
attorney
A 65-year-old Italian
to the needy blind.
active. barrows and gilts 50 to II
selves dolled up for the beautiless
.
The association also elected Doc- cunt:tithed suicide today tay leap- ness or labor ''is of no use to any- Sows 50 to The higher. Good and
beauty contest at Murray high
the
of
ing from the great dome of St. one."
14: Howard W. Beers, head
choice 130 to 240 lbs 21 75 to mostschool tomorrow night.
Funeral serTices were :veld this rural-sociology department cf the Peter's Basilica to the crowded San Francisco
ly 22: top 22, 250 to 270 lbs 21.75;
•
This local version of Turnabout
presi- church floor below. The death was
Representatives of employe:; and few 290 to 300 lbs 21.25; weights
School Colts lost afternoon at the Wingo Methodist University of Kentucky, as
will feauture some of this city's! The Training
game of church for F. P. Austin, father of dent. He Succeeds Miss Louise Di- the second suicide in the past six striking maritime unions on the under 130 lbs too scarce to quote.
basketball
op?ning
a
in
their
citizens
beauty
male
leading
months to desecrate one of chris- west coast are trying to reach Good sows 400 lbs down 19 to 20.50;
A. B. Austin. prominent Murray ecks, Louisville welfare director.
review, if the imagination can be the aason to Hazel in the Carr citizen. Tha services were ^onductOther officers elected are Mary tianity's most famous churehes St. agreement today on grievance ma- over 400 lbs 17.75 to 19; stags 16 to
will
stretLcied.
They
stdficiently
health building last night by a ed by Rev. Ralph Champion. pas- Lewis of Frankfort. first vice-presi- Peter's now has been closed until chinery. They cleared a maior ob- 18.
appear on the stage in evening score of 48 to 26.
stacle toward settling the "7-daytor of the church. Burial was in dent, and Dorothy Wehrley cf Lou- it can be reconsecrated.
Cattle: 5,100, salable 4.000. Calves
whatever
gowns and earings, or'
old strike' with- an agree:nent on 800, all salable. A few medium to
The Hazel Lions led all the way. the Wingo cemetery.
Snohow, bins
isville. second vice president.
forth.
their wives closets bring
20
halls.
saddenly
Artal"ed
hiring
died
union
forward.
Hazel
82.
Press
Correspondent
Taylor,
United
Mt. Austin,
good steers about steady with TueThe high paint, of the program points for top scoring in the tilt.
Monday morning at H:00 o'clock
thur Gout says the city of Suchow New York
sday at 25.50 to 26.75: heifer'u and
will be when the winner is escortstepping
are
home
mediators
Federal
Lineups:
is as quiet as if it were hundreds of
as he Was returning to his
mixed yearlings opened steady.
ed to the stage with two attendants,
Hazel i461
miles away from the civil war zone. into the east coast longshoremen's Medium to good 23 to 27: common
after a visit in downtown Wing°.
to receive the trophy.
Forwards: Taylar 20. Hill, Lamb He was a retired Graves county
In the first American eyewitness re- strike today in an effort to end around 19 to 21: cows dull. Early
Also featured on the peogram 4. B. White.
educator.
port from the Chinese battle zone. peacemakers will hold s?parate action confined to canners end cutwill tap dance numbers by the
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Centers: Davenport 12 J. White.
Gout says the main battle is rag- the walkout. Government labor ters at about steady prices from
vo•
Steppers
stloiol
high
Murray
Guards: Grogan 4. Bailey 2. Annie Austin, and four children,
ing 25 to 50 miles east of Suchow meetings with President Joseph 13 to 16.50; little done on beef type
cal selections by Miss Mary Alice Brandon 4, Denham.
Fourteen officers and members with artillery duels, towns afire, Ryan of the AF of L longshoremen cows. Bulls opened steady. Medium
Mrs. Lacy Holland, Wingo Mrs.
Murat
433
student
Chapter
soprano,
Star
Opdyke.
and John Lyon. head of the ship- to good 21 to 22.75; vealeti rteady
Murray Training 124)
and bombing.
Ruby Smith. Gibson. Tenn. Noble of the Murray
reservations
ray college xylophone selections by
owners negotiating committee.
Forwards: Bowden 1, Steele, Austin, Atlanta. Ga.. and A. B. 0. E. S. have made
Nanking
to $1 higher. Good and choic? 28 to
musical
precede
Lioness C. J. Reeves: and
Austin, Murray. He also leaves six for the banquet which will
Magness 8. Hughes.
Authoritive sources say the Chin- Washington
26.50; common and medium 18 to
cornnumbers by the Lions quartet,
. the inspection to b? held Thurs- ese government will move its capiA Marshall Plan official rays the 27.
Centers: Houston 6. Tucker.
grandchildren and two great, grandEasthe
in
o'clock
8
at
pallid of 0. A. Adams, Guthrie
evening
day
will
Ray
Program
Recovery
Guards: Jackson 5, Smith,
children.
tal from Nanking to Canton if the European
Sheep: 2.300, salable 2,000. Few
Churchill. Bob Mayer and Charles 2, Waldrop 4.
tern Star Hall at Mayfield.
vital city of Suchow falls to the be seriously 'hurt if the east coast lamb lots 25.25 to 25.50; early packby
conducted
Robertson.
be
will
Inspection
Veal cutlets cooked with jellied
communist. However, sources close longshoremen's strike continues et top 25; most good and choice
worthy
The beauty review Is scheduled
cranberry are an ideal meal for Mrs. Lillian Klosterman,
to Chiang Kai-Shek say the Gen- very long. The transportation di- wooled lambs held. Very fetv clipWilliams,
C.
J.
and
matron.
to begin at 8:00 o'clock.
a November day. Brown the cut- erand
eralissimo has not made any speci- rector of the economic co-operation ped lambs or yearlings included
patron.
administration, Arthur Syran, says in receipts. Sales yesterday includlets then add chunks of the jellied worthy grand
fic plans to leave Nanking.
are
transportation
GOSPEL MEETING
Those desiring
the agency is watching strike de- ed several decks of good and choice
Washington
352,586 lbs. market steady. cranberry sauce and mash slightly.
Butter.
Mt
Gould.
W.
Frank
Mildred
Mrs.
Brother
to contact
Information reaching American velopments closely.
yearlings wethers at 22 to 22.50.
1-2: 92 score 64e 90 During cooking. the gel melts. asked
Vernon, Ill , will begin a series of 93 score 64
NOTICE
providing a delicious liquid in Dunn.
Intelligence agencies say the Chin- Portland. Oregon
62.
score
89
64:
score
Church
Plains
Green
the
The Pupit Committee of I ocust meetings at
I The banquet will be held at
A fight between the left and
ese communists are speeding uP
Carlots 90 score 64: 89 score 62t2. which to braise the chops. Serve
Hall Hotel at 6:30.
Grove Baptist Church wishes to an- Monday evening November 22.
with buttered lima beans.
campaign in the hope of right wings in the CIO is ixpected
their
mixwhites
and
Brown
Egg.:
services
There will be evening
nounce that Elder T. G. Shelton
winning all China within a year. to break out again today at a meetT. ed) 9 413 cases. market steady. Exwill preach at Locust Grove only, starting at 6:30 p. m. W.
to
reports say the communists ing of the union's 51 man exPcuThe
6'i
8&
A
cent
per
80
to
70
tras
Sunday Nov 21 at II 00 a. in. Wynn of Mayfield will condact the
expected a five-year campaign live board at Portland. However
A 58 to
cent
per
70
to
60
extras
Everyone is invited to come ma song services.
against the givernment, but recent the right wing led by CIO presi49 to 54: curreat receEveryone is cordially invaed to 60; staiadards
all the members are requested to
victories make them sure they can dent Murray.-has the upper hand
ipts 47' to 50; checks 35 to ae.
services.
these
attend
be present.
and no split in the CIO is expected.
win much sooner.
--------------The Grove High School Blue
Key West. Florida
Parts
Informed quarters indicate that Devils at Paris, Tenn., are ncialonThe western powers again have
refused to meet Russia for private President Vuman has just about ger a member of the Big Ten Conpeace talks on Germany until the decided who will be dropped from ference.
Charles Pitner, principal of the
Berlin bloCkade is lifted. In raying his cabinet. But they say Mr Truall.
admitted
salesman
getThe Macy investigation of the Adlung whether he was still
no to the peace. talk propoeal by man is holding back any announce- school, announced today that Crove
kept
hadn't
he
also
canfeesed
He
out
automobile sales industry is go- ting tips, the witness blurted
Lie and Herbert Evatt. the western ment until he can find men to re- officially withdrew from the cona loud. "no --not since the investi- any record of.' them. But when the
ference at a meeting of the meming behind closed doors again.
powers blamed Russia and sand the place therm
to
know
committee then wanted
ber rchoists at, Humboldt last night.
Mannered. Mr. gation started."
remains
the
And the_ Mild
problem
of
Washington
settlement
said-Reddalf. "Is "in tax ho. he paid -times en
"The -prune purptise---of—th-crve
have servcongressmen
Macy_chairman of the house sub
Southern
CounIle
of
Security
hands
the
in
temporary or a permanent 0-Isis."' rtfiraed to answer on the. grounds
they will do all they withdrawing from the conference."
committee which found auto deal-te.that
t
no
ed
cil.
YOu could hear the sigh of relief" that he might incrimiaate himself.
ers clipping the American public
defeat President T-iiman's Mr. Pitner said." is to avoid the
can
Berlin
The committee accepted the exto the tune of almost 65,000,000 a from Adlung.
Soviet army newspaper in civil rights program. They had uncertainty of an annual ThanksThe
cuse.
"Permanent:* he assured.
month—sees:
Berlin sayai Russia will tighten the previously indicatad they might giving Day game. Grove, of course,
Adlung els.> denied he hal taken
But while it lasted. the tip busi"A great depression comine over
Berlin blockade if the western compromise if Mr: Truman dropped can not be in the Big Ten playoff
for
any tips trfore this year. If he
the automobile sales tip business." ness was a real money maker
powers try to hold seperate Ger- fair employment legislation But every year and we would like to
and an amazing had and hadn't. reported them. it
Thenksgiving
Those are the quaint words the the salesmen
man elections next month. P.u,sia now that he has announced he will have an annual
was pointed out he'd be in trouble
congressional investigator uses to short cut jo getting a new
has refused to grant the city gov- seek his full program, the southern- game."
with the income tax people.
'-a"Tke
The playoff in the conference is
thF case of Albert Brodsky.
predict the approaching end of an
ernment permission to hold city ers are threatening to filibaster to
at
always on Thanksgiving. Crave
And while we're on the aubject
era of cash 1?onus payments to tales- paratrooper an Hit. last %tar aild
elections, but the western !lowers block the meaures.
present a druggist. He n^eded
will play the Lexington, Tenn.,
men to get a new car.
of taxes, some at& Itobile dealers
have agreed to hold them any- Washington
Those $300 to $500 tips to sales- car badly. He went to New York are hurriedly amending their reThe head of the•house committee team there on Thanksgivina Day
way.
investigating the tip racket in sell- of this year.
men are on the way out, in Mr. Avenue Motors Company, spoke to turns for last year and ch inging
Parks
repotiasalesman George Actions, ard five their books for this year since the
Macy's humble opinion. "
General Charles DeGaulle. mak- ing new cars says the investigation .Mr. Pitner said that
the
He has something to go co One minutes later had a new Hudson... hearings started.
ing a new bid for power in France, may be extended to other cities in tions were underway to restime
Turkey Day rivalry beannual
chaircommittee
The
nation.
well-chastened Hudson salesman, afteragreeing to pay four hundred
the
organization
world
a
for
called
has
of
part
now
A few instances are
representative tween the Blue Devils ana the
.who had been getting tips ranging dollars above the sales price of 28- the record. But...Macy says there's
to replace the Western European man, Republican
says
some wit- Murray Tigers. He raid that there
York,
New
of
from $300 to $400, is keeping his 00
AtMacy
-North
proposed
the
and
Union
more to it than that.
changes in next
But Brodsky chargas before thef'
hands in his pockets hereafter
lantic defense pact. DeGaulle also nesses face new investigations, pos- would be some
has
caused
He says the committee
Grove
committee he was taken ia more
when he sells cars.
The French people to throw sibly for lying undtr oath and for year's schedule, but that
urged
that
.0
returns
•
enough amended
would continue to play teams that
•
George E. Adlung. salesman-son ways than one. He claims that he
the middle-of-the-road govern- tax dodging.
out
cart
the
won't
f
investigation
are members of the Big Ten.
of the owner of the New York also found he paid for accessories the
ment now in power—as he put it Washington
a cent.
Thete have been 11 teams in the
The federal security administraAvenue Company of Washington. he never got - like a cigarette light- government
Political
off
complete
stave
—to
One mare•thine on the investigator has pledged a strong Oita, to put confenence and there will now
promises the committee he'll take er,and ash tray. And to tor it all,
collapse."
economic
and
tion7 Both Macy and automobile inthe car soon was, to quote :iim:
over a natiotial health insurance only be ten again. Grove war one
no more tips.
Cincinnati. Ohio
of the original teams of the con"Not in running condition. I took dustry believe the new car situaprogram.
Adlung spent an uncomfortable
peacetop
government's
The
tü
Ulm is easing up tremendously now.
TEMPORARY "WHITE HOUSIV—President Truman and
In a speech prepared tor state ference.
.waeloceinione
four hours fefore the committee as it back to New York Company. but
Ching,
Cyrus
maker,
one thing. they're convinced
"We have enjoyed a fine relafamily will move from the White House, termed a "fire trap,'
federal and territiirial health officers. FSA
customers testified they had slip- they never,..took care of it, and I For
against trying to get
his
and shady deals are
to the Blair House soon after Mr. Truman returns from
ped him $300 to $400 in cash oaer had to tali* at to another aealer." oviee-thanges
too friendly to Chief Oscar Ewing, says health tionship with all the teams in the
service
conciliation
the
stated. "and we,
Florida vacation so that repair work can begin. Here is
But. Brodsky repeats, he did get attic the way out. And if we get
and above the sales price in orlabor. Ching, head of the federal insurance is the "Keystone' to a Big Ten," Pitner
resienough scrap steel from Europe,
course, expect to comp2te with
of
his car in five minutes.
President
program
health
-year
10
der to get the car.
of
street-view of Blair House, which has been used as a
AF
the
told
service,
mediation
many of them in the future."
Three other witnesses told of the lone wait for a neiv ear may
When committee -counsel John
dence for visiting foreign dignitaries.
L convention at Cincinnati that 4 Truman has endorsed.
T. M. Reddan came around to ask paying tips to Adlung, and the also become of the past.

EWEN GROGAN
DIES AT HOME
NEAR MURRAY

Beauticians Swamped By Lions
Club Beauty Show Contestants

Thursday Forenoon Service
To Be At Christian Church
Wife of Murray
Doctor Suffers
Back Injury
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LIVESTOCK

Late Bulletins

Training School Funeral Services
- Held Fcr F. P.
'Loses Opener
Austm Wingo
To Hazel Lions

Eastern Star
Members To
Attend Banquet
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GROVE BLUE DEVILS
HOPE TO RESUME
TURKEY DAY GAME

Under The Capitol Dome
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FCC Chairman
Addresses State
Broadcasters

THE LEI3GER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cousal dation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, aild The
Eimes-Herald, October 20, Dea, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1943
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

AMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER,

16.
OWENSBORO. Ky., 'Nov
(UP)-The chairman of the Federconnotation.
al communications
Wayne Coy, said art Owersboro
last nicht that television needs
more than 12 channels. He says the
number is woefully inadequete.
In an address before the Kentucky Brisadcasters Associatien, Ccst
said that in all probability tee
vision will be assigned ultra- hin
frequencies in the radio hand s
provide mors channels.
He says that those ultra-higt
frequencies can be used now it
television maintains the esesela
standards and does not use col,:
or better definition. However ha
#ees Oust if color is wanted,. ate;
more channels will be needed.
Coy says that the FCC expects
to resume processing of television

3V:dished afternoons except Sunday at 109 North 4th SL, Murray, Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
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Today In Science
: cases dr.d that progress tcwarcis
.
Bullets In Space
The dream of mterplenetary tray. enzang vaccines to prevent it can i
el has struck an unexpected obsta- be expected. For a leng tone it wa.s ;
:. T:r ,...Ight that polio 0...i u. : behave l
.
cle.
Two Stanf:.rd anAirsity sewn- i,n • -tiler d.seaaes .:. any way- But !
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drivIng. over swamps. pat holm togs, soft beaches and heav3
,
-el eagi,-.1or their jeeps. The cage is
underbrush. the Marines have developed a ''.(0.111••and back over the top
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of Scier.ces at L. s
by Dr Glean S.c
verses' of C
He siihd
of the ne!.
valu-able •
ether it..
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STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates

are not the same

PHONE PADUCAH 4833,COLLECT
Paducah, Ky.

216 Kent*.Icky Avenue

Crating, Storage and Shipping

•

FOR :
SCOUI
T•AY It

inteel

7•
.
7.-.
1
r_

5, 83
...-AW11•11••••••••••=1••

•

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Market Report

•

FOR
male
ed iii
rutf.
r

Sales,Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
SALES REPORT FOR NOV. 10. 1948

PIANi
hogai
$485.
ered5th
pion

713

Total head sold

22.00- '25.00
22.00- 26.00
1600- 16.00
10.00- 15.00
15.00- 21.00
90.00-225.00
33.00
31.00
25-50
6.00- 21.00

GOOD QUALITY FAT STEFRS
BABY BEEVES
FAT COWS
CANNERS AND CUTTERS
BULLS
MILK COWS. PER HEAD
FANCY VEALS
NO. 1 VEAI.S
NO. 2 VEALS
THROWOUTS
HOGS
160 to 260 pounds
270 to 300 pound
SOWS

FOR
Ing
Frier
ukt I
log.

20.00
19.50

Pl

18.50 DOW 21

Murray Bowling Calendar

•

STANDING OF THE TEAMS ,
TEAM
Eddie's Busy Bee
Shell Service
Ledger & Times
Ford Service
Dreper & Darwin
Varsity Grill
Ryan Milk Cu.
West Side Wildcats

Won
21
II
20

,-

•

Lint
6
7

17

10

13
12

14
15
15
18
18

9

9
9

- '-

Pet.
.778
.741
.630
.481
444
, 333
333
.333

This Week's Result
TEAM
Eddie's Busy Bee'
Ford Service
Ledger & Times
Shell Service

West Side Wildcats
3 Draper & Darwin
2 Ryan 5.111% Co.
3 'Varsity Grill

Next Week's

t 0

•

•

-1

Games

uesday,

November 23rd - 7:00 and 8:30
TEAM
TEAM
Ledger & TIT'S
VS Ford Service
West Side Wildcats
VS Shell Service
Draper & Dorwin
VS Varsny
Ryan Mill: C...
VS Eddie's Busy Bee
High Man: Cross Spatin (Ford Service) 182. !

•
7:00
7:00
8:311
8.30

On a Ford Truck II Tons of hay Ain't Hay!

Concord School News

Sees PcIto % ••

s

It111,,ny

11.0.a
1117

three pupils on the 112d Crota honor roll. They have a new ptipil in
their room this week. Bernice Se,
Fielder comes from the Training
School.
Mrs. Hilda Hart and her fourth
grade students have also been redecorating far Thauksgivine. Turkeys and other desorations dons
the walls. New book shelves, tables, and coat racks are being erected for the students.
The fifth grade students had a
Pet Day last Friday, Novembn 5.
The studeets brought rabbits, dogs.
ducks, cat and a hen for the exhibition. They studied the Masas of
each animal and how they protect
themselves in time of -danger. Mrs.
Forrest had each student to. write
a story about his Pet Dee as an
English assignment. New book
shelves, coat races, and tables have
been built and are painted in lovely pastel colors .of blue and pink
to correspond with the - roon, The
Two white rats. Sampson and Dopey. have beer the center o' much
-excitement for the past -torn seeeks.
The classes are conducting experiments in connection with a proper
food diet.
The sixth grade English class in
connection with oral discussion
conducted a Dr. I. Q. Proc.-nun on
Wednesday. November 10, Billy
Roberts acted. ae Dr. I. Q.. and his
assistants were C. L Warren Bob
by C. Stubblefield, end Richard
Grogan. The ;remainder of the class

program Saturday morning, Noven:ber 6. over•the local racie staLion. Mr. Edward Curd, principal,
gave a brief history of our school,
lo:al students, arid the community
in general. Those participn•ing in
the program wore Tip Curd. Betty
Here Jean Dick. Billy Roberts,
S.
Lucy Ann Forrest. Thomas Douglas
Farrest, Beverly Bray-ner. ?arbara
McCuiston. Jean -Elkins. ilocniary
Lax: Mary AnnsBonner, arra Donald Stem. Beverly Brawner, seventh • grade, won $2.00 in merchandise
ear _receiving the _leraest number
oi votes of ahy of the coetestants.
1.
The 7th and 8th grade room re2.
ceived /4.00.
3.
The Redbiras t.were defeated' by
4.
i the Hazel Lions Friday niPat. 1463!
vember 12. Our next game will be
6.
Friday' night. November .1u, earth
Lynn GroVe. The Home Eccribtriks
class will sponsor a donkey ball
inc Thursday. night; Nevember
18.
lersk.d as eontestants.
1.
The. Mother's Club of the New
2.
Mrs. Healy and the bony. ece:
Concord High' School me: on Fri-nomics
girls have
elected
their
day afternoon.. November S. for Christmas Card Contest with . a re- 13
4
their regular meeting. Me:. Kerby
cord of 156 boxes. Sylvia Ann Out:
Jennings. president. was in eh irge
land's side won with a t,etal of
of the business session. The t ir93 boxes. The losing side s.tt cook
' teen members present dons
a and serve a
complete dinner t the
' liberal amount of money tc be us- winners. The money from
these
doed on buying a new piano.
cards will go far the buedieg of ,2
nation was greatly' appreciated by new
cabinets in the home a _ ano- !3
the school. New members arc urg- mie, room.
el to join this clruh and cooperate
The 11, Di
ft• le with the schtioles'
SELF-PROPELLED SAW - Marfnes at Quantico. Va., have
Wilson
and
the
first
Mrs.
June
been testing this two-wheeled. self-prcpel:ed tractor saw
have
beet
busy
for possible use in clearing r.-sages through wooded areas
rr !keg deseratiors for the Novem'
The saw can make level, flush .0-the-ground cuts of 40-inch
ber holidays. Toy Day was. greatly
trees facer than several crews of men with lok,ging tools
• teleYed
the class. Durire this
_
day a period was set aside fen the
hit's to play with the toys that
Friel. v. N %ember 5. for the our••
tech had breueht for the cir:-•asion.
ch.oasms
em -class
.
Third grade students have been
colurs. and 11,,we.-. Dearth,' Aarr
baskt :bail Qua-era Ca.:etat Hendon, prenearet was um einree v,-loring turkeys end puttine up
Nambaf
'
the mteti:
Their melt is other decorations for the Thinks7 MI5
'y 1.3"11.".
T
Her,d,.:4 t-velfth
Ann
Dont!!!
Forward Ever-Backward alever giving habiays. This room har.regrade. iind Boerne Feye St. John, whi-h they Lep. to live up to. spotted well al the Junior Red
th.re nee, were elected aernor ' The.elass colors :ire red arid unite,' Ceres Drive. Therti '71re neenty
for
soil '
--; and the flower a the red [-lee This
Jan r 13asketba4411wEVP
e48-49 Th -nr weI be
year see eee
will receiv.!:
..1 iir.!:e..sstre •
si
from is4.y eye!
L re re a

I

Englar.d's Poet
Laureate Writes
TAbute To Prince
I:lems nts

-

_t

pnce boest.
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Dr. 4

•Ii ta

an BIack-Draught
Help Sleeplessness?

•

•

7.., Buick-Draustt may help sleepless.
cum If Um oaly reason you can t sleep
ts because of co.stipation. Stack -Draught.
the friendly lass-Ira. is usually prompt
and tlsorough when team aa directed.unnr,
y ils hpe
t.isswohtl
tt r
°77,
1":.:t...
: e

with four generations If you are troubled otth s'.:ch symptoms as loss of
aPaetite. headache. upret stomach. natl.
lance. cbrsieal fatigue, sleeplessness.
mental haziness. bad br-ath--ard '.f these
tYmptoms are due only to con.tipationthen see what Black-Draught may do for
"A:we today.
volt. (let

,
•••••••••11=4=1.0.

. .s.

FOR HOMEBAKING ...

r:r
We

recoinmend,

JERSEY CREAM
KENTUCKY PRIDE
FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR
•••-

taw'

Milled froni the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks
--- Ask Your Grocer

Ii

Mayfield Milling Co.

•

Tits ertc1.on:slm7eF1 pon!..o.n,
,
.ised and s'Oread with ,syntretic
constructe'.1 of nylon cla:ii
Onadrubber compound. as de..ignon by er.ineers of the
year Tire and Rya= Co is•!4 a salvag.•••ad tor -the U.S. tvi,.vy
Its extreme- liglitnioss enables one diver. to attach it to a
flPvirr:
erV
sinking Or sunken'submarin or ship ,_;irnilar
cnic
to keep damaged ships afloat cll...., the Bikini

NEW SALVAGE PONfOf)

used

•

bomb

tests last year

Neer/limited
.
lisbe 'lead to make
The eieniors.bred is class ae • *tee

MAYFIELD, KY.

•
Howard Gireisroca of Oberlin, Ohio, stands alongside the

145-horsepower Ford F-7 &anus Built Truck loaded
With 347 bales of hay. "I will match this truck against any truck of equal silt* and weight," h* says.
•
"I'm willing and eager to match Built F-7._It packs a.145-horse. pick of 3 new engines. Only
my Ford,F-7 BIG .10B against power wallop which would Ford offersa choice of L-head
any driver of any make truck of stand it in good stead in a clash I or V-8 engine design. Only Ford
equal size an
weight," says with any contender.
offers a Gyro-Grip clutch. Only
Howard- Gleisner of Oberlin, Lots of Ford Truck users .Ford offers demountable brake
()No. ."During the past ten are busting with pride. Why?- rums. Only
Ford has Level
ye
ii
-S I've driven a lot of Because Ford Trucks cut costs! Action suspension
of a big new
'different makes of trucks but Because Ford Trucks save , cab. Only Ford
lasts so long.
this Ford BIG JOB haa proved money!, Because -Ford Trucks -Fact is, Ford's
the'"only-est"
tot)s over all in comfort, econ- last longer!So,why not let them truck on the mid.
•• omy and performance."
work and save for you?
Come i n and try on a hatful of
'Howard has a perfect right
Choose from over 139 Ford these, and many other features
to be _proud of his new BOWLS Bonus Built Trucks. Take your available in Ford'Trucks only!
Your Ford Dealer invites #31.1 to bOort to the Fred Allen Show, ionelay f;emngs
NBC network.
Luton to the Ford Theater, Friday Evrto•.gt - CIS network. See your newspaper for
time and

•

•

station.

13illington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.

211 MAIN STREET

•P1TONE 170

•

•
w•"

•
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4,

'et nit EIASS/11/11
and Save Money

a

Two other smaller schools are I Iowa fans claim Bierman used
212-acre)
FOR SALE-Pointer bird dog, male, FOR RENT OR SALE
set for post season clashes. Illinois abusive language after being kid2 years old, black and white tick- farm located near Mt. Carmel
State Teachers will play Illinois
ed, wide hunter, not bird or gun Baptist church. Write Wallace
ded about sending his son in the
Wesleyan in the Corn Bowl at
N18p
Euzzle. Scottsville, Ky.
shy. Will sell cheap. One registergame.
Bloomington, Illinois on Thanks• FOR SALE-One Cushman motor ed liver and white pointer fegiving. And Drake has agreed to
One of the fans, a chap named
scouter, '46 Thodel. See at J. T. male 6 months old. Pointing birds, FOR RENT-Two rooms unfurnishin
MemDelta
Bowl
games-the
and
off-the-gridiron
Bow,'
bids
play in the New Year's day Salad John White, says that when BierTaylor Motor Co. Pnce $125. If and will sell also-Travis. Eth- ed upstairs.Lights water and
football
phis. Tennessee-has invited Wil- Bowl at Phoenix, Arizona. Drake's man put his son in the game a
interested see Dewey Harmon, rt. ridge, Route 1, Benton, Ky. Phone heat furnished. 500 Vine, or phone feuds highlight tonight's
liani and Mary. Delta Bowl Chair- opponent has not been selected yet, spectator called out -what are you4
5, Murray.
N18p 4777.
NI9c news.
271.
While bowl committees stepped man Bill Brady says he expects an but the Salad Bowl committee re- trying to do, Bierman, keep it in I
up' the pace in search of attractions.'answer from William and Mary in veals that Arizona and Arizona the family?" White claims Bierman
FOR SALE-4 months old black fe- FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Beguturned and snapped "I don't talk
Oregon and <California squabbled 'a day or so. Brady also admits that State are under consideration.
male cocker spaniel pup. Pedigre- lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
over the Rose Bowl bid. Bernie "feelers" have been sent to Utah Wesleyan, with 22 straight wins, to"- then came the alleged abus- •
ed and AKC registered-D. Wood- maraca
tic
apparently will pass up all bowl. ive language.
WANTED-Oak timber, 8 1-2 feet I Bierman, whose Minnesota Gophers and Oklahoma A. and M.
ruff. Puryear, Tenn.
N18c
straight, delivered still have an outside chance at the
A-fter the game Bierman said
The University of Nevada also bids President Victor Butterfield
FOR SALE-Two bird dogs, 18 long, sound and
Bowl spot, is more iirtay get in on the post-season fun. says Wesleyan has never played a he'd never take another Minnesota
•
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear- months old, partly trained. regis- to mill. Nine inches at small end. Big Nine Rose
with the Iowa Coach Joe Sheeketski says the Wolf post season game and "probably team to Iowa. Today, Bierman reing aid batteries for all makes tered. See L. J. Hill at 138 Taxi, 75c per stick; 10 inches, .85e per than a little annoyed
12 : fans. Bierman is plenty mad at the i Pack has been asked to play the won't break this precedent."
marked -1 said after the game that
Friendly courteous service-Aug- or at Hazel.
N19p stick; 11 inches, 91.00 per stick;
Duluth. Minnesota Junior college, I thought the Iowa fans were very
inches, $1.25 per stick;, 13 inches.1 Hawkeye rotnars-aad he doesn't University of Hawaii at Honolulu.
ual F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Buildaet
back
1 Sheeketski says he has cabled his has turned down a bid to play in unsportsmanlike-and I'll stick to
$1.35 per stick; 14 inches, $1.50 per care who knows it. *ell
ing.
D2c
iat statement. As to the charge of
stick. We can haul the above men-! to that in a minute-first, the latest items for the proposed December the Texas Rose Bowl at Tyler on Itis
•
the!of the bowl picture.
17th game. If the Hawaiian club Thanksgiving. The Minnesota club
ing "abusive language," Bierman
V tioned timber by deducting
PIANOS- Brand new Spinet iii mafrom the above mentioned
One of the larger New. Year's day agrees Nevada will make the trip. is waiting for an invitation to the I brushed it off with the remark
hogany or walnut with bench, FOR RENT-Half brick' duplex haul
Little Ruse Bowl game at Pasadena, "it's not even worthy of comment."
T Th N18c
prices-Sykes Bros.
$485. Used pianos. $133 up. Deliv- house, unfurnished, 4 rooms and
California.
While all this feuding was going
ered-Harry Edwards, 808 South
bath, furnace', built-in features, ait ft tit .10.1,4441 s PI /Zig
Getting back to that Rose Bowl on, the All-America conference
NEED AN ALERT, INDUSTRfOUS
5th street. Paducah. Ky. Tele- vailable first of December: 108 N.
mixupworker? Contact Lyle Armstrong,
made another bid to bring the pro
-r
phone 4431.
D17c 14th St. Call 882-W.
N17c
Unbeaten California and Oregon war with the National league to an
care Ledger & Times- Veteran,
ACROSS
35-To comfort
caused
30-Raster
1-To seize
are tied for the Pacific conference end.
college training, learn quickly.
L
by cold
5-Tyi.e of coliectlon
FOR RENT-Apartment, furnished
lead and both are favored in their
NI9p
39 -T)peel benth
All-America conference Presia-narrate
i-rt. 5
MUM E
or unfurnished. Furnace heat. Pri43-Alto
12- Cr...,
final games of the season on Satur- dent Jonas Ingram left Cleveland
SOMA
0:12
E
1E11010
41-To Site '
vate entrance. Electrically equip- "WANTED, A MAN." 3-act play to 12 --Ece.! cater
43-- Monkeys
day. Oregon Coach Jim Aiken says today for New York for another
i4-trs came
ped-1202 W. Main St.
N17p be presented at Almo High School 15-Tr lephone girl
47-Coi ered with sap
031111WU MENEM
he and his squad favor a playoff. peace meeting with the National
St --Of the soli
17-Cot retied
ArMI: r.:1C41:4
Saturday night. November 20, at Ig_ Biological factors
veornb. form)
And have challenged California. league. Ingram admitted he in,FOR RENT-3-room ground floor
62-Gatherer.
111M/1421Z11.4U
N19p 19-434'a nymphs
8:00 o'clock.
Coach Lynn Waldorff of California tends to confer with "some National
54.-TO wrote
:1-Bit of advice
apartment near; court square, with
Clatill
45--Ale •
23-Prefix: none
says he is not looking beyond Sat- league people," but he wouldn't
screened-in back porch, room up- WANTED-Reliable white woman :4-Clcak
5^ -Woody plant
betseen
'urday's game with Stanford. So, it say just which people.
57-Prefls•
red
'27-Crust
stairs. Heating appliances furnish- for house work
look afZS-Pater in England
22- Froi• gelius
looks as if Coast officials will vote
Ingram says the Sunday game
.ed. Garden space-206 South 5th. ter invalid mother. Must be honest 34-To lubricate
32-Wire man
alter Saturday's games as to which between Cleveland and San Fran-Phone 1139-J.
Nllc and efficient..Phone 955-W-3 if inteam will make the Ruse Bowl trip. cisco should convince the National
terested-Pete Henson, Route 5,
1
,
It's reported that Cal has the inside league that the All-America conferFOR RENT - Furnished room for Murray.
N19p
track in any such balloting. Sources ence can't be ignored any longer.
ra ,
college boy, or working man 12
3
hat
3
41K
1-R
7-8M
;
'
:1 ire' oit
to
on the West Coast say Cal will get
5-Q
mttidiedlta,.
to learn
Mrs. Lyles, 107 South 15th street, I MUST GET A MAN at once in
6_
0
'''s
a
its own vote plus ballots from Stanthis commienrty to work with our
Murray, Ky.
7-Kind of drug
District Manager. Must have car
ford. Southern Cal and UCLA, and
6-Retaltation
20
8
-Turkish regiment
9
probably Washington and Washingand be over 25 years of age. Per10-Skidded
• 41 -Co<k.ng utentIllt
ton State.
manent work, good pay for man
a.•
16-Lar4est contined4
Coach Bierman's blast ail Iowa
who has had livestock feeding ex20- King 121.
30 I.
2. 25
Vs
22-Dragged nut
has nothing to do with a bowl
perience. Opportunity for advancegame. It all started after Saturday's
ment. Write Box 321? care of this a
ior
13
37.
01-4
111:
etel'ak-n
'
eue
nItotli
'n
lc
game with the Hawkeyes. Two
paper.
2g -Narrow Inlet
r
29-To grab
l3.

For Sale

6;-

F.

•

Barnett & Kerley

Sports Roundup

YOUR FRIENDLY
STORE

Welcomes You
to

Wanted

STOP-N-SHOP

i

For Rent

*
Cr 1SSWORD,,,PUZZLE

If You Miss

Next to Bank of Murray
5.

"STANDARD"

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, Ky.
Tel. 101•
North 3rd St.

RILEY'S

•
•

Pct.
778
741
.630
.481
444
333
.333
.333

•0

PAID ALL HIS BILLS
4HAD CASH LEFT, TOO
WE'LL GLADLY DO
1;i,..THE SAME FOR YOU
_ 13ilt DcA('

•

_
_

•

<

di 2,
Ai a

1

t Services Offered

5 sa

ROWLAND RefrigeraCon Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
tf
of Sycamore Street.

1.°

49

5,

30-Ccunpass point
31-Cordensed
moleturs
33-City in
Pennsylvania
31-To insult
34-01r s name

So

it 1111

ar•w

la. I. 11.11•4P

114•11.W. km.

Consolidate your bills
loon from us
Have only one place to pay ... only one payment to make.
"r
modcrn way to get ahead. Come in Or phone today
with a friendly cosh

30ti SI %IN STREET
Phone 1 BO

M

_
MURRAY, U.
ri.LIS, manager

p •

•

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

BROOKS BUS LINE

Sixteenth and Main
Bushmillea

HE GIVES ONE
WRONG ANSWER
AND SHE DOESN'T
BOTHER HIM
THE REST OF
THE DAY

Notices
(PARIS

dog named "Laddie." Call 830-R-4
through Murray-Human Coles.
NI8p
,Rt. 3, Hazel Ky.
Cereal Stays Crisp
Gary, Ind. 4UP i-Toasted cereal flakes high in protein content
are the result of a newly patented
breakfast food process. according
National Patent Council.
to the
Finely ground soya beans flour.
mixed ‘s:ith cereal grain, is cooked
then formed into flakes and toast
ed. One 'of the advantages claimed
for the new product is that it will
not absorb larva quantities of
milk or cream.

C05. I•401•71.1. iy•
Ton Jos %) I Pe 00 -0J ,110
BVS-Af...4

TWO FOREIGN
DEVILS ARE,NO DOUBT,
THE NEW NURSEMAIDS
FOR HIS MAGNIFICENT
WISDOM,'THE BONG?'

Automatic

'By Raeborn Van Sure,

Bang-up Instructions

ABB1E an' SLATS

DELCO-HEAT

KEERECTLI

KEER-ER-T
MEAN- YES
-E.
WE AF'

SPLENDID::: BE
SURE AND GIVE
HlS INFANT
MAGNIFICENCE
PLENTY OF ARM
EXERCISES--

LITTLE BONG BANGS THE
EXPENSES ARE OVER-ro BANG THE GONG-WE MUST SUP- GONGFOR, AS THE PROPHET HAS Self,- A
PORT-IN EXPENSIVE
HEADLESS MAN
IDLENESS-THIS BROTHER
EATS LITTLE::
TO Ti iE BLUE-NOSED
BABOON:::
- 111rONCE THE
-I-S STRONG ENOUGI-7
FOR UNTIL HE

ti<

1

O•nro•

Guards Your Family's
Health and Comfort

Your Car Deserves A Thorough
Check-up for Winter

nke
?vet
new
mg.
st"

• Battery
• Right Weight

Oil

• Brakes
• Tuning

il of

fres

eVANI)11W11-

INS by UoI0041000•••
Rye. b. S. PH Oa•••••

The Delco-Heat Conditionair
is a complete winter air conditioning unit equipped with
an efficient Delco-Heat Oil
Burner. The -Conditionair filters, humfdafies and circulates
warmed air to your rooms.
Regulated by accurate DelcoHest thermostatic controls, the
Conditionair bolds room temperature at a steady, even
warmth-automatically.
Stop in today and get the
css &ISM* Delco-Heat.

By Al Capp

Cornpone Rides Again!!

Lig. ABNER

0Y-THEM THREE LE'S HIDE BEHIND
SLOBBOVIANS TI-4' SOLID BRASS
STAL0-100 0'
. IS GAINthlr
GENERAL. JUBILATION
ONtJSPP
U. CORNPCNE,WHO
NEVER RETREATED!!

CAI. 1.11,
5•1 us PM

P.A...

PP
`.• \
e-

• MILLER. TIRES

site
•

HAYS FOOD
MARKET
By Ernie

TYPEWRITER and ADDING MACHINE repair service by factory
trained man-Kirk A Pool.
W-Th-F-Dec 10

rsferU

)n/pi
lead
'ord

Fruit Cocktail
Desserts
Cereal
Jelly
Soy Flour
•

a

STRAYED OR STOLEN-A male
tan and white registered Collie

': FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
aelioS
ti Lk

Pineapple

Dumb Like a Fox

NANCY

•

/*bee ea 4
'

Asparagus
Lima Beans
Corn, whole kernel
Peas
Apricots
Peaches
Pears

Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses-Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11.00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tam - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Paducah Bus Terminal
Murray Bus Terminal
Phone 436
Phone 604

"
siserhi mut
4142-ree
44-Ctillls and fever
45-Young herring
46-Wild p:um
45-Fairier in 1
49-Taste iScot.)
SO-Riser in Belgium
53-Chemical s ,z
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WELLS PAINTING, DECORATING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. TeleDllp
phone 1027-J. Murray. Ky.

DI(TOGRocE
14.

•

7:00
7:00
8:30
8.30

45

7

Lill

Dietetic Foods
•

Not everyoody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
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We Stock

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
We Both
Lose

W•• w ill

also insure you the right tire Jbalancing
and correct wheel alignment

Cable Motor Company
170

H. E. JENKINS
Plumbing and Heating
.pbons 4144
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"That." she explains, "is some.hing a man wouldn't understand.
.5 Man Bravely Speaks
who's been styling coifA
hires for sonic 20 years is risking
i the wrath of many of you with a
caustic comment on today's fashI ll,113.
French Styles and Home Sewing
Marcus Tushnet—President of the
Time was when Paris fashions
were the exclusive property of a iNew Jersey Association of Master
small group of women who could Halr-Pressers—says he thinks most
lay 300 or so dollars on the counter of you don't have much gumption
t wbcn it comes to fashion.
for one costume. '
Tushnet charges that most of you
But now. a Chicago department
lack initiative, because you blindly
store says any of you can wear the
follow the dictates of the designers.
latest in French creations. The only !
without regard to your personality.
catch is—you have to sew them
And Tushnet goes further. He
yourself.
says: "women, heeding the decisions
The store—working with a big of some Paris dress designers uspattern company—has. arranged to.1 ually end up dressed in a manner
blanket the country with exclusive ; which reminds men of a cabbage in
styles from the smartest of Paris bl,,rtm."
salons. Instead of house dresses or Turkey Yield
, American -frocks, the patterns will
It won't be long now until you'll
outline dresses and suits from such be marketing for the Thanksgiving
name designers as Molyneux, Jac- (lay dinner. And whether you're
ques Faith and Christian Dior.
ntertainmg or just planning a
- Ruth Grills, the store's fashion I may dinner, it's good to know
coordinator:says it isn't the dresses about what you can expect from
themselves that are so important. 7,.e turkey in the way of yield.
That's where the Department of
They are beautiful. But it's mainly
the fact they come from Paris and Agriculture comes in. One branch
la-S-D-A has checked yield from
London.
Miss Grills says a -woman feels two varieties of turkeys. Now York
a little like a siren when she puts or market dressed, which means

College
Calendar
November la Wednesday—ChaFaculty Program. .
pel.
Not
IL Thursday—Recital Prof C. R. McGavern, recoal hell.
November It Pr day —Football
game. Evansville at 2 p.m.
High school day.
November 24. Wednesehly—Chapel. Address by the Rev H C.
Chiles of the Murray Baptist ,
church.
November 23. 26. 27. Thursday.
Fr.day, Saturday— Thanksgiving holiday.

A Column
For Women

I

r
.

I

Ends TONIGHT
LOUIS HAYWARD JANET BLAIR
in

•

Mrs. Garnett Jones of Vine St
is a patient at the Murray TIospital
tri•atment of tsi
Vernon Bonner, student at Van- for
't
Tenn.,
Nashville?,
derbilt University,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs
A. P. Bonner 707 Main Stre -e, over
Wednesday. Nov. 17
the week-end. He had as nil guest,
The East Side Homemakers-Club
his roommate Glean Willarl son
1:30 at Hie home of
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Willa-rd (J7- will meet at
Gilbert, 300 South 6th
mer Murray residents. Glen is an Mrs. Leslie
honor student, a member of a na- street.

• LOCALS

I.

"The BLACK
ARROW"
THURSDAY
ONE DAY ONLY
FROM HIS
TEMPESTUOUS
PAST...
FROM HER
IMPASSIONED
MEMORIES ...

DARING SLIT—This formal Paquin ensemble of white satin
features a slender sheath skirt slit to above the knee and
covered by a short, draped overskirt. Gleaming diamante
and pearl embroidery emphasizes the high Empire waistline.
Mink collar and cuffs trim the coat which has rippling
fullness at back.

DESERT DESTINY

with head and feet on, and picked
but not drawn.
Beltsville small white torn turkeys, weighing an average of 13
peereds, New York dressed. average
47 per cent cooked edible portion.
The same variety of hens, weighirg around seven pounds New York
dre:zzcl. yield 53 per cent edible
meat.
Corresponding figures for the
broad breasted bronze turkeys in
the U-S-D-A study shows:—
Toms, with an average New York
dressed weight of 25 pounds, yield
48 per cent edible meat; hens of
the same . variety, averaging 13
pounds in weight, yield only 48 per
cent.
A Word to the Stocking Wise
Usually you get a stocking run
right at the most inopportune time
—when you're downtown shopping
or getting ready to meet some of
the girls for lunch and bridge.
What to do at moment like that is
answered by one stocking manufacturer who's packaging nylons in
threes. They match, of course, and
the third nylon is to be kept in a
protective package and tucked in
your purse, just in case.
What's New
Pressure cookers are familiar on
the kitchen scene but a combination pressure cooker and skillet is
new. One company (National Pressure Cooker of Eau Claire, Wisconsin) is making one which is supposed to cut frying time as much
as one-third. . .while frying odors
and spattering of hot fat are eliminated. It's made of cast aluminum
and holds almost five quarts.
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Miss Mary Sue
Clayton Is Bride
Harry Manning
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k
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AM-FM Radio Phonograph12" speaker,
9 tubes and rectifier, beautiful red mahogany finished cabinet.

Johnson Appliance Co.

•

Unit,

Wednesday, November 17
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at the home
of Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Mr: M. D.
Holton will have the program on,
Southern Music and' Mrs. Lee Williams will give some pilot;) num•
bers featuring southern aires.
Thursday, November IS
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at 3 o'clock.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
National Hotel at 6:30. Dr. Ralph
Woods will be the guest speaker.
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Mr. Dee Hawkins and family
who have been residing in St.
Louis, have returned to Murray.
and are erecting a home, a short
distance from the city. Mrs. Hawkins is a sister of Mrs. Carlos McKinney, 206 North 5th Street

CAPITOL
Ends TODAY
•
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IN FULL ROLLS
NEW FALL PATTERNS
IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -
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TOMORROW
THURSDAY ONLY
Don Castle
Audrey Long
in

SAVE LIVES
I ncor por a ted
Hopkinsylll• Ky.

"PERILOUS
WATERS"

•

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

Timmy

••=.

•

FOR NATIONAL RADIO WEEK
we present
This Beatitiful Bendix Console

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule

aea.

I

Mrs. R. L. Wade returned MonMonday. Nov. 22 •
day, from a two weeks visit with
The Magazine Club will meet
a daughter in Pontiac, Mich.
with Mrs. R. A. Johnston on Farmer
••
Avenue,
North
of
Simmons
Mrs Katie
13th Street was a recent guest of
READ TUN CLASSIIFIEDS
telatives in Detroit.

RUGS and CARPETS

rio.h.

Womia's old _problem
relieved by 2-way help

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson of
Highland Park. Mich.. spent last
weekend with the latters perents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tabun) Huie.
••
Mrs. Carter Robertson of Highland Park, Mich., was the weekend
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ray.
••
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman visited
her brother John Henry Ovtland,
Veterans Hospital Nashville, Sunday. Mr. Outland is Undergoing
treatment for an operation.

by JOSEPH CHADWICK

Sets Perfect' Reamed
Tracp 1133 deo bas always lived -lier manner Last night was not exWaltham. Mass. (L'P%—.A blind
on Inc Ari•ona ranch United by
on
World War II veteran' working
spliti.la.
t.15.cei
sed you, I suppose?"
Y•"
old "flora Maria Garrison. She's actTti
eh the eta lady, whose Again, there was that barbed note
*
a radio tube assetmbly linte, set a 10f
voice.
Tracy's
In
sun. Manion. and
sot
•
three-months record of zero for ,1 In a brilliant Ceremore.
rform- *host glatidchildren. Juan and
Jim glanced at her."You naven't
is
which
work
rejected
•
to told mt• that I shouldn't be friendly
disappointment
Miss
13
Unequalled;
Saturday
'ed
November
a
are
s
by sighted fellow workers Ex- Mary Sue Clayton, daughter at :me Whrn the Senora hears of with Ruth. If you wish me to avoid
her, you might say so."
Army Pic Joseph C. Lazaro, 30. Mr and Mrs. Albert Claytcn. Mil- ;in adventurous grandson
uNIYENSAL•
Tracy shrugged "Why shouldn't
INTERNATIONAL
blinded by a land mtne explosion. an. latcame the bride of Mr. Har- loarreate whom she has never
you be friendly with her? It doesn't
Raitito
Tracy
mown
was a truck driver before the-war. tar Manning. son of Mr. and Mrs. sr(14, she sends
more to bring him West. plan- matter in the least to me."
He set his record during the first Guy manning, Milan.
"No?" Jim smiled "I get the imnine to put him in charge of the
by
emploeed
was
he
months
you resent it. Maybe
thatt
Tong.
three
The vows were exchanged at the ranch. The other Garrisons dis- pression
plant
I'm
the teletronics
First Methodist church. Corinth, approve for they fear she may
118"/Inlibly Nib*" "" mta
in Tracy's eyes
flashed
Anger
Meanwhile.
heir.
her
make him
Miss, with the Rev G. F.. Clayton
In Baltimore. Phil is being sought "Oh. don't be so smug! What do I
They of Calvert City, brother of the
by Jim C'enroy. a man who has a care if you make love to Ruth/
Use our Classified Ads
assuoric sir• Star of 'Ise Pewee Cow
bride, officiating.
seore to settle with him. Through Every man who comes here does
get the business
Preceding the ceremenr -Miss
a twist of fate. Tracy meets Jinn She secs to that. If it weren't you,
Mary Allcock of Henderson. Term. mistakes him for Phil, and in- It would be Pete Donohue, and If
sang "I Love You Truly- by Car- duces him to return to the ranch not Pete, some one else. I really
with her. She falls in love with don't care. As a matter of fact, I
rie Jacobs Bonds. Mrs. G. E.. Clayhue: and is Jealous when Ruth was occupied with an admirer of
ton of C.Ivert City accompanied
Garrison flirts with him. Then, my own while you were out walking
Miss Allcock and played the tradiWhat sc do for woman s 0 t•st
she discovers he's an impostor. with Ruth last night"
functional monthly pain? Many a cr. and
tional wedding marches.
Jim felt amused oy this schoolShe's bitter. but agrees that he
woman has lowed the answer In CARThe bride. who was given
should eontinue the imposture girlish outburst, but he refrained
DtTg 3-way bata. Ton rms. csaat'l wiag
for the Senora's sake. While he's from smiling. He knew Tracy want.
marriage by her father. seer,
Nat* things lots easier for yes In either
out riding, his horse is 'shot from ed him to ask who her admirer was,
mt•
started 3 days be.or• suit of brown gabardine wit! of two ways
under him by a hidden marks- and so he did.
-your War and Oaken as dIrscted on the accessories and a corsage • 1 a
OdkatialiS • Matti mils
"I had a proposal last night," she
late' It shoed he:p relieve functional
man. The ranch manager. (lint
AE MN Met eNlat
Bella
Anna
carnations
Davis.
Miss
tao
tb--onghout
ter: rite pale; fla • taken
Hanlon, says the assailant must told him -Prom Clint Hanlon."
your Milan. maid of honor, wore I stra• •
improve
Mould
it
mask
Like
a
math
This gave Jim an unexpected
have been a Mesh-an. Jose, with
e
appetite aid aiminicaa and thin help length•dress of grey with brick
car and looked
whom Jim has had trouble. Jim Jolt. He slowed the
to
for
days
rosimaor•
Wring
the
•
baild op
. but suspects that the
a
toms. canons is scientifically prepared cessories and a corsage of red roses.
Garrisons hired Jose to run for " "See here. Hanlon isn't the man
and inalisiallmtly unapt If you suffer -at
Mr Dennis Brewer. Milen served
him. He also believes they have for you." he blurted. "He wouldn't
UM.OMNI times-, get CAROM today
Mr :Nanning as best man.
said or done something to frig ht - - make you the right sort of a husMiss Clayton is a graduate !
en Senora Maria. causing her to band. He's tough and hard—he'd
oille••••
Hazel High School. She attended , become M.
be likely to break your bean. You
f
—you didn't accept him, did you?
Tolers Business College. Paris,
"What right have you to say anyCHAPTER XXV
Tenn anct is now employed 'n the
against Clint?" Tracy evaded.
thing
office of Mayor Floyd Burrow, THE following morning, Jim "You know
nothing aboutrm."
Milan. Mr Manning is employed
talk
with
had another
"But a man has his hunches
by the L S. Rubber Compary Mi- Senora Marla. Afterward, he about other men. Tracy—and I've
mine about Hanlon. I'm sure he
lan. Tenn.
sought out Tracy.
Isn't really in love with you!"
Mr. and Mrs. Manning are at
"I've had a long talk with
"Am I so unattractive?" Tracy
home to their many friends at the the Senora," he told her. "I
demanded angrily "Why,shouldn't
residence of the .bride's parents.
tried to find out what her fear he be in love with me?"
224 East Front Street. Milan. Tenn.
Jim stopped the ear and turned
is, but she wouldn't tell me.
to face her squarely. "It's true I
However, I managed to learn know nothing about him. but I
that Ramon is behind it."
know my reactions to him. I think
Tracy started. "Ramon—oh. he's a fortune-hunter. He flees you
no!" Yet her tone had no real as a Garrison and, therefore, as a
darned attractive catch."
on
doubt
do
"I'm not a Garrison."
Thursday, Noverrb':r 18—Radio
did
he
or
't know wrist
"You are, In all but name. If yoU
Center at 10:30 a. m. in home of
went on, "but I'm sure want proof. ask the Senora." Jim
Jim_
said,"
'Mrs. T. C. Collie.
he caused her illness. I think he's searched Tracy's face, then asked.
Friday. November 19 New Con- behind this other business, too— "What did you say to Hanlon?"
She gave him a mocking smile.
cord at 1:30 in home of Mrs, Taft this Jose bu,iness."
Tracy said nothing, but bet eyes "Wouldn't you like to know, Mr.
Patterson.
IConroy?"
were troubled.
After a moment. Jim said, "I'd
erte
d tEosyti
d.thuene
on
atin
cas
nd
aew
e rgr
ag
like to go into town, if I may bor- ASlI
row a car"
"Of course. I could drive you into within him Clint Hanlon proposThe thought
Larkassa and do some chopping. Or ing to Tracy
Tracy paused. "Or perhaps you stayed with him that Hanlon wantTracy
only
because
he knew
woulded
rather have some one else
that, one day, she would be a Partdrive you in . Ruth. for instance."
owner of the Garrison ranch Jim detected the barbed note In
Nothing more was said during
her voice and realized that she was the
of the drive to town.
an
annoyed because of the interest he Lanassa was a small place. There
tied been showing in Ruth. Strange. was a sleepy-looking main street
he thought. She claimed to hate lined with a few small stores, a
may get eteeeed him for having deceived her, and bank, a hotel of sorts, a feed ware_wan. hare le how
you
relief In freeing your stomach from yet she resented his attentions to house, one or two small restaurthis nerrous distress It worts this way: another girl.
ants, and a hole-in-the-wall movie
Everytime food enters the stomach a , "I'd like nothing better than to house.
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to ' if() with
you." he assured her.
the
else
Jim parked before the bank, an
break-up certain food particles
food may ferment Sour fool. aril Ind- 7Thanrs very much."
old false-fronted frame building.
morI
cause
frequently
pa
gestion and
As they went out to the garage
"This is my stop." he told Tracy.
bid. touchy. fretful, peevish. nervous
condition. loss of appetite. underweight, I together, they saw Juan tinkering "I may be here fot half an hour or
of
.
engine
plane
his
the
on
the
with
moreaWhere shall we meet?"
restless' sleep. weakness,
To get real relief you must increase stretch of ground which had been
"If you're longer than half an
the flow of this vital gastric.julce Medi- laid out as a landing field. Jim felt hour," Tracy said. "look for me in
cal authorities. In indepedeent labors- a audden homesickness for the air.
that restaurant across the street."
tory tents on human stomachs, have by
positive proof shown that MS Tonic is fie thought "A month here will fix
They climbed from the car and
amazingly effective In Increasing this up My leg and then I'll go hack separated.
Sow when It is too little or scanty due tthereitt belong."
Just as Jim was about to enter
Si, a non-organic stomach disturbance.
In tTte garage they climbed Into the hank, his eyes were caught he
This is-due to the MR Tonic formula
ecti.
potent
and
which contains special
Tra(e.es small sport coupe. She the figure of a man Just vanishing
eating ingredients.
tzt: asked Jim to drive. Soon, they were into the hotel midway down the
uori
Also. ass Tonic helps build-upnn
on the dusty road that led to La- block. There was something famil=
Organic, week. watery blood in
tar about that figure. Jim hesitated
tional anemia—so with a good flow of nassa.
this petite digestive Juice._plus rich red.
an instant, then shrugged and pent
blood you should est bettefNeep better. IIM drove fast. The top of the car on into the bank. Surely, his
eves
rr Oi •er- el was down, and the blaring An- Bad played a trick on him. The
liwirt
beroureLls
ing
ork
benittejUnwish
Alvo
fre
of soda and other altallzent to zone sun was hot. They didn't talk man couldn't have oeen Phil Gar•
Counteract gas and bloeting When whet at first out. finfilly. Tracy broke the rison.
'•
you NO dearly need is sae Tonic to help
strength and 51
.
I
You digest food for body
••
of.
(To be continued)
Reueth knows about you," she
len
repair Don't wan, Join the host
". told her yesterday."
South Side Square
(The characters in this serial
a bottle
onirclethla
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le tUSIXsol
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riflploynsPe
that.' Jim tell:tiledese Tonic from your drug store today.
OM Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.

JOAN FONTAINE
LOUIS JOIDAN
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This young lady would like to have her brakes checked,
lights fixed, horn repaired, speedometer adjusted,
and if you have the facilities, her
head examined

Does Stomach
Gas and Bloat
Make You Feel
Miserable?

We don't examine heads. . 'but we do give your
▪ - r
eadlight to
car a complete examination rro
pertiy and inextail-light, service and repair
,
pensivel),;. Drive in.
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1.1AR SERVICE will make your car SAFER

Billington -Jones Motor Co.
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